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The reverend ass who sprang up

yesterday in the Presbyterian General
Assembly and asserted that the

"Episcopalian church is only the back

door to Rome," was sat upon as was

eminently proper. Such elulitions,
however, are to be expected when con-

troversies of the Briggs kind have
sown their seed.

The man who hid under a sleeping
car bunk, because a big, bold, bloody

robber alone and single handed, was

flourishing a revolver near Pacific,

Mo., a few nights ago, was not Gov-

ernor William J. Stone, and the fact
might as well be stated now as later
on, "Our Bill" is not that kind ot a
man, as was evidenced by the brave
manner in which he offered 8300 re-

ward for each of the bad highwaymen.

The promotion of Walter Shirk, an
old Sedalia boy, to a responsible posi-

tion in the railway world, with head-

quarters in this city, is a source of

satisfaction to those who have watched
his career as boy and man. Always
accommodating, always energetic and
trustworthy he was bound to get to
the front and that he will stay there
unless something unforeseen occurs,
is a foregone conclusion. In this con
nection Sedalia may well be proud of

many of her young men who have
gone forth and won for themselves
places in all departments of the bust
ness world.

At least for to-da- y it seems prob
able that the World's fair gates will
be opened to the laboring people of
Chicago as well as to others and it
will be clearly demonstrated whether
or not the people will have a voice iu
the matter. The stand which many
of the church people have taken m
the matter is a decided one and if the
closing of the fair would make the
Sabbath dav more holv in Chicago
it would be well to close it. As it i, it
will now remain to see whether the
proposed injunction again?- - the open-

ing in accordance with the wish ot
the Sunday preservers is not a danger
which is menanciug and alert.

' Three Salva ion army members were
arrested in Chicago a few days ago on
the general charge of disturbing the
peace. The offense was the singing of
hymns on the street and beating a
drum. Judge Tuly of Chicago, dis-

missed the case against the prisoners,
who had been brought before him on
a writ of hnlntt carpu and said "It
has been decided by the appellate and
supreme court that religious parades
are not in violation of the law, and
the onby way I see to stop this kind of
persecution is to bring an action for
damages against the persons swearing
out the warrants." The Chicago 2Ver.

commenting on the matter very truth-
fully observes: "Judge Tuly is right.
The arrest of these people is a pere-cutio- n.

Laying aside the fact that
they are engaged iu a work which has
only good for its object, such inter-
ference still borders upon malice.
Worse music is often dispensed by
bands at the head of secular parades.
A thousand organ-grinder- s make day
and night more hideous. And when,
on the least pretense, ten thousand
blaring, strident, irritating tin horns
are blown through Chicago's streets
no one is arrested for disturbing the

--feace. Judge Tuly has made a good
suggestion. A few heavy damage
suits sustained by the courts will do a
much to induce a charitable tolerance
of a thing guaranteed by the constitu-
tion ofthe country."
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THE MAKING OF MONEY.

Iu Booiiville a few days ago a man
liel worth upwards of $200,000, whose
sole fortune when he reached that
place from the scenes of his liovhood
in a far eastern state, consisted of a
solitary half dollar.

It was not much to begin a future
Huong strangers ami in a strange
land, but the young possessor was not
discouraged, for back of the
little silver piece, lay a world of ener-

gy, of ambition, of hope, of courage,
of industry and perseverance and with
this capital ready, success wa sure to
come. It required patience, often the
way seemed smooth and roses made a
path for the feet; but often, too, ob-

stacles, unforeseen perhaps, uutil their
solid front appeared in view, arose
and it required careful thought and
no less careful toil to surmount them

The years blossomed, rounded and
faded in the eternal whirl of time and
the halfdollar gathered to itself other
half dollars and dollars, until, as was
said, at the time of his death, the
owuer left the goodly fortune of near-

ly 8200,000.

In the meantime, the getting of this
sum did not prevent kindly dedls, nor
did it euciust the heart iu such a
manner that honor and charity were

alien quantities. On the contrary, a
model citizen, a model friend, a model

husband and father, an honest God
fearing man went out of life, when the
white-haire- d owuer of the nearly 8200,-00- 0

died and honest tears were shed by
those who had kuown him but to
love him.

And in this story there is a lesson
which all who run may read and
which on the part of young men it
would be well to heed, for
it shows that the best capi-

tal with which to begin life is

not an inheritance of money too
often such au inheritance is the
ruin of those, who otherwise might
have developed into men of character
and standing but probity, industry
and a desire to succeed which environ-

ments cannot kill, nor obstacles de-

feat.

Iu this great, wonderful country of
jurs,it is not the millionaire's son who
stands at the head of inventions, of
science, of art, of any important place
iu the world's wide field, but the boy
who with health in his veins, with am-

bition in his heart, and with industry
ami perseverance, takes up the battle
and with Mea ly courage goes forward.

True, it i- - not all of life to get
monev or laue, but it is hard to lc-lie-

that when a man has achieved
these through honest purpo-- e and be

I

cause he lias that within him whicl
strives with noble aim, he has not
maile a success of life, more especially
when he has iu that success, woven a
love tor his fellow man which i not
onlv' a good religion to live by, but a j

good relig'ou to die bv.
It is not to be believed that God

ave man his brain, his skill, his
nergy, his wondeiful opportunities

for naught ; it is not to be believed
that the'maii who leave behind him
1 record of good deeds which the
possession of money honestly earned
has enabled him to make has not set
an example which is worthy of a fol

lowing.

Tiro Letter.
I.

"Mb. IIeubex ItACKwooDS, Smith's
Corners, Ariz. Dkau Uxcle: Wife
and I very much regret that we only
have five rooms and a little cellar for
our o.wn family, and so will be unable
to avail ourselves of your kind offer to
visit us during the world's fair.

"JOII.V ToWXBItED."
IL

'Mb. J. Towxuhed. !)Sj Swell Place.
Chicago Deak Nephew: Maria and
me will take the cellar and the chil
dren can have bunks in vour room.
Can only stay from May 1 to August
13. nn best thanks.

"Uxclk Recbex."
Duel In Franc. '

If the French duels were attended
with as many casualties as & recent
newspaper apologist would have the
world believe, the population of "La
Belle France" would suffer considera-
ble reduction, for 8,000 men are shown
by statistics to have engaged in what
was intended to be "mortal combat"
In that country during the year 1893.
Of the 3,000 participants less than half

dozen yielded up the ghost on the
altar of "personal honor."

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.

MISSOURI GLANCES.

People and Events as Viewed
Through Our Sanctum

Field Glass.

The Fulton Gazdle is sixteen
years old.

H. J. Latslmw, of Kansas City,
wants to be governor cf Alaska.

A young lady in Fulton gave a
"Box of Monkeys" entertainment.

Elder Stockale has become pastor
of the Baptist church at Shelbiua.

Eight converts of a recent revival
in Moniteau county were baptized iu
a creek.

Tlinre nre 3S0 on tliPiWlcot
for the June term of circuit court in
t it' '

The high school at --Marshall had
14 graduates, four of which were
voting men.

Page Iceland, of Carroilton, has
entered the theatrical profession and is
succeeding nicely.

The supreme court will not get
through with its April term uutil the
latter part of June.

The new bell for the Baptist
church at Schell City weighs 900
pounds and cost gfw.

William Whitney, a traveling
photographer from St. Joe, suicided
in Sherman Texas.

Dr. Barnes and Maud Plattel, of
Joplin, have been arrested on the
charge of living in adultery.

A new paper, advocating peo-

ple's partv principles, to be called the
H is to be started at Webb City.

A colt foaled on the farm of
Isaac Langley iu Henry county, came
docked. First instance of this kind
on record.

Miss Maude Johnson, of Joplin,
U suffering from having a pin in hnr
ear. Her fellow should be more care-
ful.

A nesro farm hand near Slater,
planted 45 acres of corn with a check- -
rower, in two days, lins breaks the
record.

Jacob Brown, a negro convict
who killed Foreman Macklin in the
Missouri penitentiary a year ago, is to
be hanged July 14.

A man in Paris, Monroe county.
went crazv from reading Talmages
sermons and had to be placed in
charge of the sheriff.

H. M. Lightfoot has been ap-
pointed to succeed Xancy T. Kedcyo,
resigned, as cr at Sentinel
Prairie, Polk coir.'y.

W. C. Overstreet, who killed W.
F. Covington at Plato, Texas county,
last February, has been sent to the
peniientiary for three years.

Prof. Curlin, after eight years
service, ha resigned the presidency of
the Utterville college on account of ill
health. He lost au arm in the con-

federate army.
Two neighboring blacksmiths in

Morgan county have cut prices until
thev shoe a horse all round for thirty
five cents. Newspapers do nearly as

The ninth bieuuail meeting of the
grand legion of the select knights. A.
O. I". W., of the jurisdiction of Mis- -

. ."II t. 1.11 It Til fRouri, win lie neiii at uooiivuie wcio- -

,)er a,,( -- 5

Prof. Frank P. St. Clair, of
Montrose, Colorado, has been elected
president of the Christian college at
Columbia. He graduated from Beth
any college in 1 87(5.

The editor of the Osceola Sim has
hit upon a new plan to induce corres-
pondents from the different places to
write for that paper. He gives to the
most popular one, a gold pen and
holder, which is to be determined by
ballots.

Richmond was strictly in it last
week. It had as attractions on Tues-
day evening the Wild Wet show, the
merry-go-roun- d, the tempcrence mass
meeting at the opera hou.-- e, the Salva-
tion Army on the streets, lecture on
Mormonism at the Christian church,
an interesting ses-io- n of the circuit
court, to say nothing of a nuiulcr of
private parties in different parts of
the town.

A gentleman living in the suburbs
of Montrose, has been troubled with
rabbits. He procured a shot gun and
began to thin out the pesky "crittars."
ut course every snot killed a fiare,
and every timc he killed one he gave
it to his pig. The pig liecame so ac
customed to getting meat sitter hear- -

ing the report of the gun that now he
liegins to squeal as soon as he hears
a gun shot.

Ferd AVood's bird dog. "Nancy.
at Monroe City has taken a fancy to
a litter ot Kittens and has appointed
herself the guardian oi the little pet?.
She takes good care of them while the
old cat is absent, and if one of them
gets out of the paint room into the
store she picks it up and carries it
oack to the bed. Ihe little kittens
nestle close to her and are satisfied
that she is their friend.

WAS A PET FOR A CENTURY

Aa Alllg-ato- r Which Had Ueen Known
to On Fatally Man 1T73.

In the bayou flowing through the
large sugar plantation of Gabriel Mon-

taigne, lying seven or eight miles
south of Thibodeaux, La., there was
recently killed an alligator known to
be something over I'M years oliL In
1773 Mr. Montaigne's father's grand-
father, immigrating lo this country
from France, purchased this tract of
land from its original Spanish owner,
and in an attempt to clear the bayou
of the ferocious and aggressive alli-
gators which filled it to the number of
thousands succeeded in killing many of
them, and among them the mother
of several young ones, threo

lot which he killed also, but the
fourth got awuy. leaving five or
shc inc,s.of hb tail uind him1' how"
ever. This one was afterward seen

I from time to time and always recog- -
nb--d bv this missinir nortion of his
anatomy, lie grew to bo something
of a net with succeeding generations,
who, however, thought it safest to
keep him at a distance despite his
friendly advances, but it has been a

taiencs of the familv to tro out after
each meal with tidbits for Old Shorty,
as he was called because of his de- -

formity. This age of 120 years is not

being said to attain the age of 200,

though this is difficult of proving, ex-

cept in such cases where the creature
is marked in some such way as Old
Shorty was.

WILLING TO TAKE A PENSION.

it aa to
known to D

A Kentucky Darky Who Wanted an Offlca no opportunity to amase itself withnut Not Work. 'either. The Xew York changes are
The story of recent application amusing, to say the least There

made to Senator lllackburn by an old , seems to have been great rush on
negro from Kentucky the . the part ot Polish Jews to

to secure something from tain lawfully names which are
the government, whatever form the less revelatory of their nation
prize may take. The senator was one

( than their patronymics. Thus
day informed that "OM Mose" had ar-- .Peter Grolinski becomes I'eter Gordon;
rived from Woodford county. Ken- - Wolf Cidkowsky becomes William

and was waiting to Snvdcn Samuel Dolrocvriski bemmp
i with him privately on "er important ,

"Well. Moses." beiran Senator Mack
burn, as the grinning African was
usnercu into nis presence, "wnat
brings you to Washington'

"Mars' Joe," replied Mose, impres-
sively, "I'se got 'pbrtant business, sah.
I wants er office."

"You want an office! Why Mose,
what can you do? '

Do, Mars' Joe? What does every- -
body do dafs got or orficc? Iliess yer
heart, Mars' Joe, ycr don't understand
ole Mose. hain't lookin fo work,
sah; only. wants

Senator Ulackburn, with as much
seriousness as he could command, as-

sured Mose that he was powerless to
assist him to an "orfice," but that he
might provide employment in some
private concern. Old Mode's face fell,
but soon brightened again.

"u ell. Mars' Joe." said he, hope- -
(

fully. "ef ye kain't git er orfice fo' me,
sah, jes' hustle eroun an git me er pen
sion. I anStt all tjeklerjjjah."

ONE ON THE PARSON.
An OmUtlon in the Ceremony That Cat

IJoth Ways.
A minister, gifted with the power of

seeing the side or life amid
his duties, can tell story
with a gusto and relish of a judge of
the supreme court They enjoy a
laugh with the best of men. and their
mirth is as infectious as it is often un- -
expected. One night a St Paul clergy- - I

manwasinajovhilframoofmind.andL
he related the following incident for I

the benefit of his companion: A
brother minister once had occasion to
marry a couple of darkies, and while
it was recognized custom in his part
of the country that the officiating cler
gyman should salute the bride, this
mrtieuhir insti. nr.. ivrisn liftl.. m. 0P,n,on Their

dtfllcnlt

salute
would

sponden the groom, "on such occa-
sion it is custom to fee the
minister, but on this occasion will
omit

"Nothing Like a iunl (Mil Mother.
An English tolls a story of

well-know- n bishop who suffers from
impaired vision, recently lieltl
levee. At length gnet aporoached
and said: "How do you do, my lord?

mother wishes to be kindly re
membered to you." "Ah," said the
bishop, "that is very good of her. And
how dear old
like good old mother! lie sure to
take care of your old mother. Good
morning." The bishop did not the
least know who his visitor was,
said to his "Who was that?"
The servant "The last gentle-
man who left your lordship's reception
is the duke of Connaught"

Legitimate Sunday Play.
On last Sunday a

had difficulty In spending
properly. Not being allowed her
playthings she was and fret-
ful, until finally shc found her little
toy iron and proceeded to amuse her-
self ironing her handkerchief.

"Don't know that it is wrong to
Iron Sunday?" reprovingly asked
the she discovered the
child.

"Well," promptly rejoined
girl, "don't you s'posc God knows this

cold?"
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PRESTO CHANCE!
How Our Foreign Friends Sernre More

Convenient Names In America.
The other the New York papers

contained a list of the people that
f.V5 who had.had .t,,elr names changed

,year "J" .K ? a her,. cru1
h'n5 Pr'ch list, al- -

uiuai ui eruci as 1113 viucago papers
way of publishing the names and ages
of all the persons whom marriage
licenses are granted. In Massachu-
setts neither barbarous custom pre-
vails. Isaac Snooks gets his name
changed Arthur St Clair, and young
Mr. bumpkin, aged 35. takes out a
license to marry Miss Snodgrass. asred

1 38, and the great "general public has

Samuel Davis, and the Sauersig fam--
ily seize upon and carry off the
orable name of Seymour. Other
chancres are evidently made for thn
purpose of getting rid of a name that
people have made fun of, as when Jos
ephine Hetty Ginger became Josephine
Hetty Orr, and Johannes Hell becomes

Hill. Emil Xamzzynowsky prob-
ably was not ashamed of his name, for
he had hankerings become a Gor- -
don or a ho'simolv wanted
name that somebody could pronounce,

!and shortened himself up to Emil
Namzr.

THE SAFEST CARS.
Tkoae Woo Travel Molt .11 wart like

the Ileavleat Onea.
Every commercial traveller has an

opinion of his own as to that position
which makes a car the safest one in
a train. Some of them hold that it is
the one next the baggage car; the
majority maintain that the center of
the train is the least dangerous, while
there are still individuals, in the
minority, to be sure, who favor the
rear car.

The opinions have been gained in
many instances from practical ex-

Jpenenccs in railroad wrecks, which
arc. oi course, oy means 1 a rrcquent
In rta,n sections of the country. As
such they are entitled to consideration,
b,nt thcL lllss'nilar views really go

,8,,.w that the portion of carina
trVa lts greater or less

l1 ,s a maller 01 speculation only.

u:" oyu uoweyer, au me
lrjvc',Q' me a3e' an at
no matter what the posiUon of the cw

U,. ones of al1 are tho heavy
eep,It: par,or' nci cars ana tne

like. They are commonly referred
by the drummers "as better than an
accident policy." There is every rea
5011 Ior lne n""ng UllS iavoraDle

tuciiirc ui mcir greater ncignu
What Medical Science Want.

2Cbt only was Dr. Sharp best sur
gcon in the state, but, best of all, he
was young anil eligible. It as then
not to be at that he vi pat
ticularly liked by fond mammas with
marriageable daughters, and still less
a cause for wonder that he considered
himself as always on the defensive.
One afternoon at a tea given by Mrs.
Bicker for her eldest daughter, his
hostess remarked with flattering

"It must require great presence
of mind in your profession, doctor.
Now supposing a man should fall out
of a balloon, what would you do first?''
"Wait for him come down." he d.

;

What They Are Worth.
The following gives the as-

sessed valuation of a number of coun-
tries. The assessed valuation of
Sweden is $3,465,000,000: of Canada,
$.1,250,000,000; of Mexico, S3. 130,000,000;
of Australia, 82,950,000,000: of Portu-
gal, Sl.S55,000,000;of Denmark, SI, 830,-000,0-

of the Argentine Confedera-
tion, 81,060,000,000; Switzerland,
$1,020,000,000; of Norway. Sl.tln,000,-00- 0;

of Greece, Sl,0.'5.00o.0.

Dale's Luck.
Washington, May 26. The presi

dent to-da-y sent to the senate the
n imination of Frank Dale, of Okla
homa, to be justice of the
supreme court in the territory of Ok
lahoma.
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Facts About Missouri.
It contains 44,000,000 acres.
Its area is (58,735 squari miles of

land and 670 square miles of water.
Five hundred and sixty miles

of the state border on the Mississip-
pi.

It borders on seven states and one
territory.

It has 114 couuties besides the city
of St. Lows.

The two largest couuties are Texas
and Shan nou the two smallest, Schuy-
ler and Worth.

Forty-fiv- e counties are uor:h of the
Missouri river.

Sixteen bonier on the Mississippi
river and twenty-fou- r on the Missouri
river.

Every county north of the Missouri
has one or more railroads.

Fifteen counties south of the river
have no railroad.

Eight counties were named for
presidents.

The Ozark mountains are the only
considerable elevation. They are in
Webster county about 1,508 feet
high.

Of the 3G5 days of the year it has
on an average 142 clear days or nearly
so, 173 partially clear, and 49 only
does the sun remain hid the entire
day.

75 different kinds of trees were
found in one county

Its largest tree "is the sycamore,
which sometimes attains a height
of 130 feet and a circumference of 43
feet.

More than twenty of its cities have
as many as 4,000 inhabitants.

Its iMipuhtiou is 2,670.174, of which
St. Louis lias 455,000, or about one-sixtee-

of the entire population.
It was settled by French Catholics.
It was a part of the Louisiana pur-

chase jjuiI beer ne a state in 1821.
It has 0,763 miles of railroads.

These are owned by 36 separate com-

panies and employ 30,000 men.
It contains iu its mines bituminous

coal enough to supply the world's de-

mands for a thousand vears.
Most of the iron mines lie south of

the Missouri river. They contain an
area of 25.000 square miles.

Iron county contains a mass of pure
iron 200 feet high and coveriug 200
acres of ground.

In cereals corn is the most abun-

dantly produced.
The ar 1 lead product of the

state is 30,000,000 pouuds. In the
amount of lead output Missouri is
without a rival in the world.

Missouri produces a larger school
fund thau auy other state. It aniounU
to 810,731,244.61.

ASLEEP FOR YEARS.

AToung Woman Who Dozed OQ' In 1883
Still Meeplns.

A remarkable case of suspended
animation of scientific interest is re-
ferred to in a recent issue of the Eng-
lish Mechanic. The sleeper is a
young woman named Marguerite)
Boyenval. of the village of Thcnelles.
in France, who fell into a cataleptic
condition on May 29. 1833. since
which day she has never shown the
slightest sign of returning conscious-
ness. When tho actual nature of this
profound sleep was realized by her
medical attendants from the non--
success which attended all efforts to
awaken tho young woman, attention
was given to sustaining lire. As the
jaws were rigidly fixed, it was found
to bo impossiblo to introduce food into
tho stomach, and injections oi nour-
ishment were resorted to.

During these years she has boon
free from all cares of life, without
thought or motion, consequently there
has been no apparent waste of muscu-
lar or nervous tissue. The hand of
time seems to have spared this uncon-
scious sleeper, no change has taken
place in her countenance, she appears
no older to day than whet she fell
asleep years ago at the age of 25.
During this time the growth of her
hair and nails has completely ceased;
the joints have become quite stilt
through disuse, to such an extent that
the arms, if raised, will remain la
that position for an indefinite period.

The eyes are turned upward, so
that the pupils are almost entirely out
of sight on opening the eyelids. The
lips, when moved apar seem to lack
the elasticity necessary to return
spontaneously to their original pos
tion.

ft 7. .4


